NOVEMBER 2017

HIGHLIGHTS
one vision one purpose

Cry from the
Mountain

Church on the Rock
Mark Sarver

Although an Alaskan kayaking adventure
with his son, Cal, was supposed to be
an once-in-a-lifetime experience, Larry
couldn’t stop thinking about the problems
he left at home. But in a split second,
home seemed like a world away. A serious
accident and an encounter with a strange
mountain man were about to change their
lives forever.

Church On The Rock is committed to
winning souls for Jesus Christ always
striving to enable the believer by teaching
the uncompromised Word of God while
focusing on reaching our world in an effort
to unify the church.

NOVEMBER 12 @ 8PM

TUESDAY @ 8:30PM

TruNews
TRUNEWS is the world’s leading news
source that reports, analyzes, and
comments on global events and trends
with a conservative, orthodox Christian
worldview. Our vision is to build a global
news network that provides a credible
source for world news, events, and
trends while giving respect and honor to
Christians of all major denominations.

MON-FRI @ 9:30PM

Awesome Science
Explore Mt. St. Helens

Victorious Living
Charles Cowan

Curt Landry Ministries
Curt and Christie

Noah explores the incredible evidence for
catastrophic processes during the global
Flood based on the events in 1980 at
Mount St Helens.

Charles Cowan, pastor of Faith Is the
Victory Church in Nashville, TN, shares
God’s plan to see every believer triumph
in life. He teaches the Word of God with
a simplicity that is practical for daily living.

The couple committed to full time ministry
in 1996, continuing to help the poor
in Israel with humanitarian aid through
various ministries. Bringing convenant
restoration through the reconciliation of
Jew & Gentile bringing unity & restoration
between the church & Isreal.

NOVEMBER 18 @ 9PM

WEDNESDAY @ 10:30PM

DISH NETWORK: CHANNEL 269
HOUSTON, TX: KUGB-TV CHANNEL 28.5
PALATKA, FL: WJGV-CD
PHILADELPHIA, PA: CHANNEL 33 (WSJZ/33)

STARTS NOV 12 @ 10:30PM

